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IE THEATRE REALLY 
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Attraction
15th, I6lh, 17th

y & co.
p Manipulators
k’orld. A real Novelty Act 
|e>l with fiilmy comedy. An 
[house* in America.

O CIA V :

TNG MEN ”
\ tilled with Stirling scenes -

liar Prices of 10c and 20c

EM THEATRE.
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SUFFERED SO MUCH 
SHE WANTED TO DIE

Dufferin Rifles Hold
First Autumn Parade

THE ODD5 AND ENDS OF 
A BUSY COUNCIL NIGHT

"Frult-a-tives” Cured Her Aiid Brought 
Her The Joy Of Living.

But it is Decided by Com
mittee to Fully Look In

to Same.
The Regiment Looked in Fine Shape Last Night- 

Doings for the Week Around the Local 
Armories.

William Briefly asked* for a grant It seemed a shame that Brantford 
of $100 for tile Brant Poultry As?o- people had to go a half mile farther 
elation. when tile cost to the city would be

nothing. The Mayor said the three 
Bennett and Bowden were ordered nriiperlics had byen thoroughly look- 

paid $542-on their contract for ^ydro ed unto. The third one Was along
side the pond, and would have co$t 
much more for grading. Route two 

A local improvement hy-law was would be useful -for both institutions, 
passed authorizing construction • of and it was not necessary to purchase 
seweVs a rut sidewalks which have , any property whatever.
been previously ■advertised. 1 * * »

* * *

John Hawkins, an Iron Moul
der, Ended His Life at 

Niagara.

Enterprise, Ont., Oct. ist.
“For seven years, I suffered with what 

physicians called a “Water Tumor”. 
Hypodermics of Morphine had to be 
given lue to ease the pain.

During one of thèse bad spells, a 
family friend brought a box of “Fruit- 
a-lives” to the house. I was so bad 
that it was only when I had taken 
nearly two boxes that I began to 
experience relief.

I kept up the treatment, however, and 
after taking five boxes, I was cured, 
and when I appeared on the streets, my 
friends said “The dead has come to life” 
and this seemed literally true because I 
certainly was at death’s door”

Mrs. JAMES FENWICK.
“Frnit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 

at 50c a box. 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c, 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-R-tives Limited, Ottawa,

» » »
A demand was made at the City

1 the llr>t fall parade which wa Standing, A to.: 4th, Lt. Joyce, B 
t,v the Dufferin Rifles last night, ’ Vo.; 5th. Lieut. Emmons: 6th, Sergt. 

parade state was 375. In the ah- J V. Bissett. Mrs. (Capt.) Gibson pre- 
of I t- Col. Howard, who is, settled the spoons., .

: resent in England, the regimen.I Splendid Company
. under the command of Major j. ÿjwt \, company is still the banner 

'.diet. Alter marching down Col- crml,a!1y 0f the régiment, was shown 
rue street to George street return- ]as{ njg(,t by the fact that the com- 
■ p> the armories via Dalhousie St. pally secured three cups, the com- 
• prizes won in the recent sliooi - ! pany, the Robertson, and the Queen's 

«mpetition. the football banner 1 (Jwn, besides securing other 
■ r the second time at Niagart i tj,iction. The band played and cheers 

, and certificates of rank were

Council meeting last night by the 
public .school board for more school I 
accommodation, particularly In the 
outlying sections. The school bond 
has had to rent outside rooms in 
Eagle Place and place pupils on short 

, tir hours. The sum of $60,000 is re-
were overweight man named Josbar was slated for re- ql,ire(1 for a ncw school • on Raw-

during August except one delivery, ! moval. Before the end of the week dofi street, the property for 
which was 10 pounds short. Th.s he quit and. took about 30 others with 1 w|d(dl has already been purchased, 
raised no kick at the council. him. It caused annoyance. Since

then he has been re-engaged as

Electric sub-station.. NIAGARA FALLS. N. Y., Sept.
16—John Hawkins, a cripple iron 
moulder, ended his life late this af
ternoon by leaping off the lower steel 
arch bridge into the Whirlpool Ra
pids. His act was witnessed by two 
women,, Mrs. Donald, of Huron St., 
and Mrs. Suess, of May St., Niagara 
Falls, Out.

Late Saturday afternoon Hawkins 
made tw > vr successful attempts to 
commit ’’suicide at the same place, 
both efforts being prevented by resi
dents of Niagara Falls, N. Y.

He also made two attempts to vault 
the railing before finally succeeding. 
The man was a cripple, his right leg 
being off at the knee. H'e walked 
with one crutch, and in his efflbrts to 
climb the rail, which is about 4 feet 
6 inches high, he lost his balance and 
fell back. The second time he threw 
himself on to the top of the rail, and 
catching hold of the iron work, pull
ed himself over, falling to the water, 
175 feet below. He took his crutch 
with him.

The two women were the only peo
ple on the bridge at the time, and 
they screamed several times, but the 
noise of the rapids and a passing 
train prevented their cries being 
heard at cither end of the bridge.

Among those who figured in pre
venting him from ending his life 
Saturday was a newspaper man. He 
met Hawkins on the street about five 
minutes before he ended his life to
day. and attempted to get him away 
from the, bridge, but the man refused 
to accompany him, and, entering a 
saloon, passed through the building 
and out on to another street. He 
must have gone right down to the 
bridge and over the rail.

Mrs. Donald reported the suicide to 
the immigration officials at the Cana
dian end of the bridge,, and they in 
turn reported it to the police.

Hawkins was about 68 years old, 
un iron moulder, and boarded at the 
W’averley Hotel. Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Ho claimed to be waiting for a 
neohew on Saturday, but little *s 
known of him, except that he came 

Enf Fa., several »|o.

i

Aid. Stitch said early last spring a
All -coal loads

dis- The school board asked for co- 
. a Deration and believed in econ- 

Civic pay sheets were submitted as foreman. A,d. Sutch wanted to knov. omy at j]le present time, but the 
follows: Streets, $2.435; Sewers, who re-employed a man who would m^ttcr lvas urgcnt. The council was 
$1,965; Street Watering. $475: Ccmc- quit the city in such a way He aske(| to v;sjt the ncw Dufferin 
tcries, $110; Hydro Electric, $1880. thought Aid. .. uddaby should knoiv gci100j ;n fact ap the schools in order

something about it. This nan had 
not acted right,, but loyal Brantford 
workmen had been put back while he 
was

!»
went up for the other teams, but 
when A company team stepped out 
there was "something doing." 
several occasions the popular com
mander, Capt. Colquhoun, was a mem
ber of the team.

presented.
OnLetter of Congratulation

to presenting the prize--. 
Genet read a letter from Coi.

1 rev,
Major
M, re in which the Colonel ctingrat- 

p ihc regiment on the splendid 
made at the Hamilton Ccn-

Staff Sergts.............................. 5
Brass band ...............
Buglel band..............
Signallers ..................
Stretcher bearers ..
Recruits ...................
A. Company............
B. Company .........
C. Company
D. Company ..
E. Company..............
F. Company..............
G. . Company .........
H. Company .........

With the Military—Programme for
Week.

Tuesday—N. C. O. class, 7.30: re
cruits 8 o'clock; officers’ classes.

Wednesday—N. C. O. class; bugle 
band practice.

Thursday—OfficcTis; N.C.O. : re
cruits.and signalling classes.

Friday—N. C. O. class.
Saturday—E. and Il._ Company class 

firing.
Men’s mess, room open 7.30 to 11 

O'clock.

to have a thorough idea of the- situa
tion. It was considered imperative 

. „ ... , , r~- by the trustees that more accommo-
promoted. He believed the City dation be provided.

Engineer re-employed him while the 1 des;red 
board of works knew nothing about

One bill at the council staggered 
the aldermen; $5,085 for an automatic 

, steam shovel, and everybody thought 
r the board of Works was going some.

33
35Company Cup. 26 In fact it wasA company tarried off the company 

cup for the fourth time. This cup is 
] given for the six highest scores in 

Major spoke of the splendid : the 500 yards match. -t /
- K>manship exhibited, anil stated 

; t the scores had been higher this

12 to start work at once.
19 j A r esolution was moved that the 

/ ! request be referred to the finance
A few minutes later Aid. Sutch ; committee„ but Aid. Spence wanted 

moved .seconded by rVJd. Hollinrake , the entih, councii to discuss the mat- 
tliat Mr. Josbar now employed as ter with the school representatives, 
foreman, be discharged, on any w;]i probably be done at the
branches of city work . next meeting of the council.

Mayor Hartman said tile resolution -------- ,-------------------------
was rather without precedent. He As Far As He Could Go,
suggested referring the matter to the “I,” she said, “can trace my ances- 
board of works. Aid. Ward support- ' try back to armoifiN and shirts of

' mail.”
“T started to trace my ancestry 

back once,” lie replied, “but my wife 
made me stop when I got to shirt 
sleeves and overalls.”

*
The Major Speaks Thornton’s Limited, asked for a ]t 

license to conduct a tannery on 
Greenwich street and there was a 
deputation on hand to urge the same.

* * *

53
28

Hamilton McCarthy Cup
The Hamilton-McCarthy Cup for 

marching and firing 
second time this year by E company. 
A company took second and F com
pany third.

24
. . . 22

was won for the 4t\ i ar.
Much Enthusiasm. 27 The only thing that could drown 

Alclermanic voices was the regimen
tal band on parade at the market. 
The band did it for a few minutes as 
usual.

AsITu-re was great enthusiasm, 
mcmcbrs of the regiment, cither 

team, received

20

27
Robertson Cup

The Mnjor R. ,VY. Robertson cup 
this year for the second

nvuliiaily or as a
expressions oi pleasureprizes,

in evidence. Sometimes it took 
form of cheers, sometimes the 

,mi and always the successful 
, :x- greeted with smiles of approval 
,,m the. other members of the reg;-

Scvcral ladies made quite a few Queen’s Own Cup.
the presentations, The ladi.-s The Queen’s Own cup for skirm- 

nietitionod presented prizes ishing, was won this year for the 
the following matches, which fourth time, A company second team 

Iig lo Ihe successful competitor’s turning the trick. The company first 
having already been published, team secured second place and F 

Nursery company team took third place.
Stratford Shield.

-, regimental match. Mrs Nelies jhe Stratford shield for disappear
'd: on: 500 yards, Mrs. ((. apt.’) ; targets, was won by F company 

- .'qiiiioiin; 600 yards association | team wtth E company second and A 
: ch. Mrs. (Lieut.) Gordon: grand tlljrd 
. ■ egate. Mrs. Morton Paterson.

cd the Mayor.
Finally Aid. Sutch agreed to with

draw the resolution.

was won
time by A company. The cup is given 
for the highest aggregate in team 
shooting. . The successful .company 
had 11'» points to its credit.

* «, «
The City Council was asked by 

Woodstock to send rcprçsentati ’cs to 
Hon. W. J. Hanna.. Sep"ember 

30th, re the Western Ontario prison 
farm idea.

ones
on

NEW MAUSOLEUM 
MUST BE ERECTED 

INSIDE TWO YEARS

ACC

cent.
* * * Cider Mill OpenRatepayers on West side of Wash- 

new sidc-ington street asked for a 
wa|k on the outside of the boulevard, 
but the petition was not sufficiently 
signed.

Cider Mill now open lor the season, 
every day except Saturday; One-quar
ter mile west White School House. S. 
j. Carter.

Otherwise,By-Law Passed by 
City Council Last Night 

is Void.

not given here.
(Major) Genet :

are
Mrs.; eh. “DADDY WILL BE BETTER 

NOW,” SI UTILE TOT
The Ontario Electrical Association 

will meet Sept. 29th. at Toronto to 
consider joint action in the purchase 
of supplies. Brantford representa
tives were asked for.
“ * * *

Albert Henderson belongs to New 
Durham and not to Brantford. There
fore Hamilton hospital authorities, 
will have to look elsewhere for the 
man’s keep at the Hamilton hospital. 

* * .*

At the city council last night, an 
between the International;

Dufferin Medal
The Dufferin medal was won by

WEAR R. & S.

$2.00 HATS
NONE BETTER

RAMSAY & SLATTERY

agreement 
Mausoleum Company and the city 
was put into a byriaw. The city gives 
a piece of ground in Mt. Hope cerne-] 
tery, and the company -is to break ] 
ground within two years, and the lo
cation to be mutually agreed upon. 
The exterior is to be of stone, the 
interior of- marble and containing a 
chapel 400 square feet. The city 
shall receive $5. for each crypt, which 

is to be invested and kept as a

Gibson Spoons
The Gibson spoons were given by Sergt. C. Bissett, wlm made a score 

Gibson, and competed for six of 39 out of a possible 50.
Prizes were also presented tor 200

Father of Seven Ends His 
Life in Despondency From 

Ill-Health.M-noons. The winning team: ist.; .
, vzt. H. J. Martin. D Co.: 2nd. Pri- yards, extra series; 500 yards extra 

R. Gage, A Co. : 3rd, Private G. ■ series.
Ill C olborne Street

Football Banner Presented
Major Genet presented the Y.M.C. 

I A. banner, won by thei football team 
’j at the Niagara camp. The banner has 

i been won two years in succession.

WOODSTOCK, Sept. (6.-—While
his wife and family were, eating din- 

in the rooms below, William W. 
confectioner with Yl«an andx

The quorum present was as follows: 
Mayor Hartman, Aid Charlton, Gil- 
lingwater. Pitcher. McEwan, Sud- 
daby, Sutch. Woolams, Hollinrake, 
Ward, Spence, Ryerson, - Broadbent, 
McFarland.

ncr 
Lee,
Westlake, manufacturers, hanged 
himself from a beam in an upper THE OFFICE DIARY FOR

1914
sum
-separate fund for upkeep. If the sum j 
is not sufficient, the company will I 
make it up. The company shall also ] 
keep, a accord of- all burials. The>*ity j 
corporation shall have the right to !

the chapel for services for those 
buried in Mt. Hope and- may charge 
a fee for the use of the same, 
by-law simply confirmed the agree
ment. and it receive»! its third read
ing without any protest whatever 
from around the board.

ICertificates of Rank
j The following corporal and ser- 
! géant certificate# were presented.
I Privates J. A. Foote, W. Hopgood.
1 R. H. Parker, R. C. Clay, A. Brock, 

A. Bellingham F. Sopsworth and 
Acting Corporal A. Barkley.

Certificates for lieutenants were 
presented to Lt. 'G. H, Sager and Lt. 
J. E. Gen?t.

fi:room.
He jiad not felt well lately find yester

day did not work. Shortly after norm 
he announced he would not- eat din
ner, not feeling hungry, lout would 
go upstairs. As he had often done 
this, his wife suspected nothing, and 
going to see him some time after she 
was horrified to find his body swing
ing front a beam. A doctor was call
ed immediately but pronounced life 
extinct.

Lee had found a rope used by his 
children for a swing, and fastening 
this to the’beam he had stood on a 
box while tying it around his1 neck, 
then stepped off the box to his death.

Lee was fifty seven years of age 
and leaves seven children. His wife 

he had sometimes said he. wish-

K * * *
Hiram Quinlan asked permission to 

'building on” street line on Lot 
Raw don St.^

i W 2n troubled with fall 1 
! rashes, eczema, or any skin g 
ûisc ise apply Zam-Buk! 1

I Su nrijing how quickly it eases g 
j the smarting and stinging! A.so g 

curea cuts, burns, sores and piles. B 
Zam-Buk is madefrom pureher- 1 

bai essences. No animal fats-no g
n mineral persons. Finest healer l g
v [)r :jjûis and Storei EvtrjJvAert.

erect 
67. near
street. He pointed out 
buildings were within four feet of 
line.

Colborneon
usethat other

The The office diary ranging from 35c. up 
to $1.25, also the Office Journal at 75c. 
up to $1.00.

They are now on display at
t

* * *

The Waterous Company some time 
ired several houses on Jc-x 

not

Good Showing
The Du Terms on parade last night 

made a good showing, and the1 citi- 
■ zens turned out to witness Brant- 
1,ford’s pride “The 38th Dufferin Rifles 
of Canada.”

ago acqu
street. ’ xConsequetitly they do 
want to pay taxes on same, as under 
a by-law passed some years ago the 
company is under a certain limited 
exemption.

Laundry Notice
rr Parade State

■ The following was the parade state: 
Staff Officers .. .

* * *
The City Treasurer paid out 

$989.86 for Brantford indigents at 
the provincial asylums and hospitals. 
A list of the same was presented and 
Aid. Spence., suggested that it be 
turned over to Relief Officer Eddy to 
investigate the bona tides of the 

Aid Spence said he had heard 
several of these indigents had rela
tives well 
amount of monev. He thought the 
relatives should feel their neck, and 
suggested that an investigation be

* * *
Aid. Pitcher moved, seconded by 

Aid. Spence that the chairman of the 
board of works be requested to bring 
in a report at the next meeting of the 
City Council, the various amounts 
expended in each Ward on streets, 
sewers and sidewaltcs trom Jan, 1,- 
1913,. to date. Aid. Suddaby said,he 
ciould easily have done it by request 
without the necessity of a resolution. 
However, Aid. Pitcher’s -motion was 
carried.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
laundry formerly carried on by King 
Lee and Dee King at No. 262 Col
borne street has been sold, to me, Lee 
Kew, and that I will continue 
ning the laundry at the said stand m 
the future. I guarantee that this will 
be the best hand laundry in the city.

Dated at Brantford this 13th day of 
September, A.D.-1913. LEE KEW_

I 2'
■ 3

stemm book storesays
ed he was dead, and had threaten d 
suicide, but no weight was attached 
to these statements of his. Sl:e at
tributed his action to despondency

on run-

i> 160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569Lawn Tennis! same.from ill-health.
Pathos was added to 

when a reporter visited the house im
mediately after the finding of the 
body, by the words of thei youngest 
girl, a child of live years, who clung 
to her weeping mother, and said in 
comfort, “Daddy will be better now. 
No ihqiicst will be held.

❖ the scene
able to pay some<•>

J

Until sold we will offer our 35c Tennis 1 held. ./a l*

20c.
Jfcfiçt/rv 5 erfr -&X€i/n€i4»

'N. PÔ0AP25?to 40?crv

■J&lk fcrl' N R

Ball at i
❖ THIS DOES NOT TASTE

“This does not taste like ‘Sallad’a” 
is the remark which comes when you 
make tea with the substitute you ac
cepted “as just as good.” There is no 
substitute for “Salada,” but every 
Other tea shows the dealer a larger 
profit.

t❖ iBuy one and you will buy more t❖
:❖ •

tt

IV '..lii_____ 1r , TtMrïtSAll Golf Clubs 25% off ♦>1 FROM ALL OVERt * * *

•f Aid. Gillingwater had a resolution 
calling for at) investigation as to 
who altered petition after it was pass* 
ed by council for removal of ait old 
building to Marlboro street. City 
Clerk Leonard said no land,wag as
sessed on Stanley street but oh, Marl
boro street. It was changed wlthôut 
any idea to do anything wrong. It 
was simply <a case - of describing- the 
property. AUK GilHngxvater -vas 
satisfied and withdrew the resblutipn. 

• », *
Aid. Spence wanted to know' about 

the agreement re the rondtvdy to the 
new sanitarium. Two routes wère 
given .tile second being advised by 
the township engineer. A third route 
was suggested, a half mile nearer and 
the city would get dite Mtefttqtokfajee..

t.i THE GREAT WESTTi:t♦>

OAR needs .Women ofiCome Reports From
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Telling of Renewed Health and 
Fresh Vigor Through Using The 
Great Canadian Remedy. 
OVERLAND, Sask., Sept. 15. — 

(Special)— From all over this great 
west are coming statements from wo
men who have found renewed health 
and fresh vigor through using Dodd s 
Kidney Pills and in this growing 
community evidence is not lacking 
that the great Canadian remedy is 
daily gaining friends among those on 
whom the burdens of life fall most 
heavily. Mrs. M. D. Forsberg, a 
well-known resident .says:

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills did me a 
great deal of good. I tried two other 
kinds of medicines before using them 
but it was Dodd's Kidney Pills that 
benefitted me.”

Women’s health depends on the 
kidneys. If the kidneys are not right 
the result is weakness and weariness 
and a burden of pain almost too great 
to bear. But when Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills -make the kidneys right the re
sult is that all poison is strained out 
of the blood, the seeds of disease-are 
removed and the purified Wood car
ries health and vigor to all parts ot 
the body.

Almost any bright, healthy 
can tell -you why Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

| are known as woman’s best friend- J

1 J. L SUTHERLAND
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER X

*%* Spaldings Athletic Goods Agency
»> ❖
v *»**t**t':’*»>**>>***t*>**<t>>****>*»***k**>*»*******4**>****M>*>>*****>** Y
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“WINTER IS COMING”
ft Two-thirds of life is spent in heitatings» 

and the other third in repenting - Get 
Busy !

Leave your orders for furnaces 
and stoves with us early for 
prompt attention.

rfVWWWAAA 1

STOVES
Before buying, see our splendid stock of

Rebuilt Stoves and Ranges.
TinU 8 cue, HiMThese arc in perfect condition, having broken parts replaced, 

new mica, and r'e-plated.
Open Evenings After September 15th. Hardware and Stove Merchants

p S.—See us for ShUing and nil kinds ol 
Sheet Metal Work

-

Howie & Feely>
?

womanI Temple Building. K : in IIIMO
5- WV W ^v-A^WNAArvV>A^VVVVVXAft^VWVVVWVVyVSA^VWWVyVWVyVVVWyVyyvVVVV

USEMENTS

and\ OPERA 
HOUSE

id ay, Sept. I9th at 
8 o’clock

tries Frohman Presents

ude Adams
ter most famous success

eter Pan99
[. M. Barrie, author of “The 
Little Minister ", etc.
ats on 
Prices: 50c. to $2.00. 

i Wednesday — Positively 
no free list

Sale Wednesday.

il »
S'

ew Pictures

New Acts
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